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In the marketplace. Looking to draw advertising commitments, ParamountTelevision has 
produced half-hour preview of half-hour Entertainment Tonight prime-access strip. Live, 
satellite-distributed series is set for September launch with 52 stations (all but one network 
affiliates) already signed, representing more than 50% U.S. clearance Shamrock 
Television Sales, new production/distribution firm of Robert Peyton, former VP-general 
manager, syndication, Time-Life Television, is gearing up for National Association of 
Television Program Executives marketplace launch of broadcast and cable projects 
including films, documentaries, concerts, music specials and mini-series.... JWT 
Syndication is clearing Personality News Network, series of two-minute inserts covering 
"personality journalism" with Nancy Collins.... For subscribers, Home Box Office, Saturday, 
April 11, will feature Larry Holmes/Trevor Berbick heavyweight bout from Caesars Palace in 

Las Vegas. Pay-cable competitor, Showtime, will begin monthly cablecast of What's Up 
America in April; magazine series has been offered bimonthly ... Production agreement 
this year for Multimedia Program Productions in association with Jim Owens Productions 
calls for four new country-music specials ... New York-based General Entertainments has 
two new TV series this year: Woman's Diges4 with Virginia Graham, and Upstairs at Xenon, 
"conversation" show with Bill Boggs. Both total 39 half- hours.... Nicholson Muir 
Productions, in cooperation with Metromedia Producers Corp. and Champlain Productions 
(Montreal) are joining forces on Super Pay Cards, new game show based on original Pay 
Cards entered in syndication decade ago. Hosts are Art James and Mary Lou Basaraba.... 

O 

Letterman signing. David Letterman, whose morning talk-variety show was critical 
success but rating bomb for NBC-TV last year, has signed another exclusive contract with 
network. NBC said "specific plans" for former host of David Letterman Show are not yet 
complete:' and would not reveal length of new contract. 

Heloise on the air. Heloise, whose syndicated column on household hints appears in 
more than 500 newspapers, is planning to go into television. King Features Productions 
expects to have 130 one-minute segments finished by April. Segments will be syndicated 
nationally by Vipro Inc. of Chicago, which will syndicate hints for radio also. 

Disney slot. Hollywood actor-turned-producer Michael Landon appears to have inside 
track in replacing Walt Disney's Wonderful World in Sunday night time slot on NBC-TV next 
fall. Long-running Disney series was canceled by NBC, and network has indicated Landon 
is one of several producers who have been asked to work on possible replacement series. 

"Live from Las Vegas ..." Air date will be announced soon for start-up of "Las Vegas 
Live" cable TV program, reportedly backed by more than S23 million from various investors. 
Las Vegas-based Video Enterprises Inc. has reportedly made final arrangements for 
Comstar-2 transponder time via Satellite Communications Network. Backers say they 
expect two million subscribers for new service by end of first year and five million by 1983. 
SCN will build earth station in Las Vegas for new network, which plans sports shows and 
entertainment specials in addition 'to those highlighting Las Vegas stage shows. 

0 
Golden West shifts focus. Responding to industry rumors that company might be 
pulling out of subscription television, executives at Golden West Broadcasting say they're 
just changing emphasis. Golden West Entertainment, GWB's parent, recently sold multi- 
point distribution services it had acquired in Memphis and Omaha during 
1980. Spokeswoman says GWB will retain its STV operations in Oklahoma and Texas, 
while emphasizing development of software for STV systems, including production of 
original programing from its Hollywood studios. 

Programing show. Additional details on what is now called Cable Programing and 
Services: The National Cable Software Symposium and Exhibition have been settled by 
organizing committee at Denver meeting. Show, scheduled for Oct. 4-6 at Hyatt Regency in 
New Orleans, is being co-sponsored by National Cable Television Association and Cable 
Television Administration and Marketing Society. Since expenses of attending and 
exhibiting at show were not generally figured into annual budgets of cable operators and 
prograMers, chief concern at organizational meeting was to keep costs at minimum. That 
could mean restrictions on size of exhibit space and entertainment programers can 
provide for attendees. Registrations fees are also being kept down: NCTA and CTAM 
members, $200: nonmembers, $250. Although exhibits may be held to 300 square feet, 
hotersuites are available to programers. Total of 15,000 square feet of exhibit space is 
available and organizers hope to attract at least 60 programers. Official attendance goal is 
1,000, but some organizers wouldn't be surprised if show draws 1,500. 

Here's Blondle. Total of 28 "Blondie" theatrical features, based on cartoon character of 
same name, have been sold in 61 markets, including 20 of top 25, according to Gold Key 
Entertainment President Robert Muller, package's distributor. 
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